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How to join SHCUG.                                                                                                                                          
Visit our Education Centre and drop in at one of our weekly activities to collect an application form. 
Payment can be made in cash or by cheque and handed to a tutor.  
Alternatively, send the application form and cheque, made out to SHCUG, to the following address:  
The Treasurer,SHCUG,c/-HarbisonCare, 6/2 Charlotte St, Burradoo, NSW, 2576.   !
Renewing memberships. 
Renewal forms are sent out each year in early December to all current members by email, with all the 
relevant information needed to renew membership for the upcoming year.  !
Correspondence: Letters to the committee can be addressed to  2015committee@gmail.com   !
Weekly activities held in Unit 5 and 6. 
Monday mornings, from 10 to 12 noon	 Members Helping Members.    J&M Oprey         4862-1584 
Monday afternoons, from 1 to 5 pm.	 Apple Group		                   Richard Spear      4872-1960 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	      Martina Oprey     4862-1584 
First Tuesday of the month,	 	 Genealogy	 	 	      Maxine Gray 	  4869-4958 
from 10 am to 12 noon.	        	 	 	 	  
Wednesday mornings. 	 	 	 Tutoring by appointment.	      Maxine Gray          4869-4958	  !
Upcoming events. 
Brian Graham, will talk about ‘Cloud computing, on Tuesday 22 March at 10.30am in Scott Hall. 
This event is booked out. !
In this issue. 
1  Cover-page and committee members. 
2  Joining and payment options, activities and contents. 
3  Seniors week, invitation to come to SHCUG open day. 	 	 	 	 By Martina Oprey 
4  From your committee	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 By your committee 
5 Trash Adobe Flash	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 By Martina Oprey 
6  File extensions and why it matters.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 By Martina Oprey 
7  Getting to know Keynote.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 By Martina Oprey 
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Our Education Centre. 
The central point of all our activities for PC and Apple users.
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The Southern Highlands Computer Users group Inc. 
!

Celebrating Seniors Week 
with  

Open Day 
Saturday, April 9, from 10am to 4pm. 

!
!
!
!
!
!
 

Visitors, members, family members and friends  
are invited to visit our  

Education Centre, located in Unit 5 and 6  
within the grounds of HarbisonCare 

2 Charlotte street, Burradoo. 
!

Committee members will be on hand to show visitors around,  
explaining how SHCUG does assist members with all IT problems 

for 
PC- Apple/Mac-Tablets-iPads-Smartphone-iPhone  

and all other devices that can be paired with the above.
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President

From your committee. !
Autumn has arrived and is reflected in our cover photo, although the weather up to now is making us believe 
that summer has not ended yet. Air conditioners are still on during the Monday sessions to keep us cool. !
You committee did meet on 11 March. First up for discussion was again the internet, or lack of  it, as was the 
case last Monday. The problem might not so easily be solved as our options have changed. Our members might 
be aware that the NBN, at last, is coming our way. We have noticed activity along Moss Vale road, pointing that 
way. Hospitals, schools and nursing-homes have priority and this includes HarbisonCare. In the next week our 
president will try and make arrangements with the new IT person at HarbisonCare for a meeting to discuss the 
problems, solutions and the securing of  a reasonable amount of  date for SHCUG, in return for amount payed 
to them each month. In the meantime we do have to be a bit patient as staying with HarbisonCare is to our 
advantage.  !
Your committee applied for a grant offered by IMB bank and will also try for grants offered by ClubGrants and 
Wingecarribee Community Assistance Scheme. We shall wait and see, but if  we are successful with one or two, 
we will be able to replace an outdated computer.  !
Membership has climbed to 95, including 8 honorary/life members. Five people joined during February and 
we hope that they will find SHCUG a worthwhile club to belong too and do benefit from all that it offers.  !
You committee has decided to participate in Seniors Week (1-10 April) and will have an open day on Saturday, 
April 9, from 10am to 4pm. Visitors, members, family members and friends are most welcome to come along 
during these hours. Committee members will be on hand to show visitors what SHCUG is all about and how 
we help our members with all things IT.  !
Members responds to the upcoming presentation ‘Cloud computing’ has been very positive, so good in fact that 
we can’t except any further bookings, as all seats have been taken, 36 in all. We like to remind all members who 
have signed up for this presentation to be seated by 10.30. Morning tea will be served during the break.  !
On Tuesday, March 2, the genealogy group said farewell to long time members Fay and John Powell (see page 
6), both will be missed. A chocolate cake was provided by SHCUG for morning tea and also a card that was 
signed by all. We hope that John and Fay will visit some time as Yass, according to Australian distances, is just 
around the next corner.  !
Adrian Miller made us aware of  a sophisticated Android malware program, a fake Flash app, if  downloaded it 
will install a fraudulent banking app on Android devices. Martina did some research on this topic ( see page 4). !
A last reminder for Apple users about the recall of  the ‘duck head’ plug of  the wall chargers ( iPhone, iPad and 
iPod touch) and power bricks (MacBook and Macbook pro) as these duck heads (2003 to 2015) do need to be 
taken back to Apple and exchanged for another (see page 6). If  you are unsure how to identify it, bring it along 
to an Apple Group session and talk to Martina. (see page 2). !
From your committee. !

Minutes SecretaryTreasurer

Members         Secretary

Editor  

Keyword
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For more than ten years, Adobe Flash has provided an easy way for us to watch videos and listen to music on 
our computers, via our browsers (Internet Explorer, Firefox, Safari). It made interactive websites possible and 
helped to introduce casual online gaming, in turn paving the way for today’s gaming apps, one of  the reasons 
modern internet does exist.  !
Millions of  people have the Adobe Flash player installed on their computers. Technology in the meantime has 
moved on and the Adobe Flash Player is no longer considered a save program to use. Because millions of  
people have it installed on their computers and is also present in almost every browser, hackers have found an 
easy way, by using these browsers, to infect your computer with malware and viruses they hide in it. If  you have 
Adobe Flash Player installed, do uninstall it, as there are better ways to view websites.  !
Sadly computers aren’t the only targets any longer. Hackers have now targeted Android devices, by supplying a 
fraudulent banking app. Adrian Miller made us aware of  this, so I did a bit of  research on this warning. !
Recent warning: Sophisticated Android Malware targeting Australian Banking. !

These are the fake versions of  the login screen of  some of  the twenty 
Australian banks, targeted by the internet fraudsters. This malware is 
spread through an imitation Adobe Flash Player app. Once this app is 
downloaded and installed on an Android mobile phone, it will request 
administration rights. Once this is given the Flash Player protects itself  
from easily being uninstalled again. The next thing it does is to check 
the device for any banking apps it can target, if  it finds them, it will 
download a fake login screen for each banking app found, from the             
fraudsters command and control server (computer).  !

When the user, with this malware installed on his phone, launches his banking app, a fake login screen appears 
over the top of  his legitimate banking app, locking the screen until the user (victim) submits his username and 
password, opening his account to the fraudsters (thieves) who can now transfer money out. Scary stuff  indeed. !
So, how does one protect himself/herself  from these criminals!  Be on your guard at all times when using the 
internet and stay informed about scams. Fraudsters target people who blindly click on anything without further 
thought, so when warnings are given, read the information available and so stay smart about Cyber criminality.  !
Below are a few simple things you can do for your own protection. 
1 Do not install the Adobe Flash Player on your Android device, as it is a fake. 
2 Only install mobil apps from the official Google Play Store. 
3 Add antivirus software to your device to get at least some protection. !
This far, twenty banking apps of  well know Australian banks have been targeted and experts do predict that the 
e-criminals involved in this activity, will most likely develop this malware further and so be able to attack even 
more banking apps in the future. Let this be a warning for all who use Android Tablets and Smartphones. Be 
aware of  the dangers of  having sensitive information on you devices, such as bank account numbers. Think 
also about the dangers and ramifications of  entering personal information into a potential fake login screen. !
Any member wishing to study this topic further, Google ‘Android malware targeting Australian banking’ there 
are several good sites on the Internet, explaining the problem quite well. 
                                                                                                                                                                 M Oprey !
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picture from Sydney Morning Herald



Have you ever received an email with a file attached that your computer wouldn’t open? If  so, keep on reading 
as you will find below the very reasons why this does happen.  !
First of  all, what is a file extension. 
File extensions (suffix at the end of  a file name) are used to indicate the format of  the file. The operating system 
of  your computer can recognise a file type, saved to your computer or a file you received from other people by 
its extension. For example if  you type a letter using Microsoft Word ( Office 7 and newer) name it and save it to 
the desktop when finished, the icon of  the file not only shows the title you gave it, but also its file extension, in 
this case .docx, indicating the software program it was created with. Double click it and it will automatically be 
launched with the correct software, opening the file in that application, in this case Microsoft Word. Most file 
extensions consists of  three or more characters, although this can vary. There are hundreds of  file extensions, 
from a to z, but we seniors need to know only the most common ones that belong to software programs we 
know and mostly use. Microsoft Excel ( Office 7 and newer) for example has the file extension .xlsx, Microsoft 
WordPad has .rtf. Besides letters to identify file types, numbers are also used, think of  the file extension .mp3, 
for music files.  !
What we need to know about file extensions. 
Files can contain very different data, an example is a .txt file containing text, while a .mus file contains music. 
So file extensions can be data specific although not exclusively. Software applications do organise similar data in 
different ways, making each application just a little different in how it stores the content of  a document in a file. 
File extensions can therefore also be software-application specific and for specific technical reasons. Digital 
photos for instance are large files and require lots of  storage. To overcome this problem clever algorithms have 
been developed to compress the data. There are a number of  different algorithms, each corresponding to a 
different file extension allowing you to save a digital image as a .jpg, .png or .tiff. Each of  these file extensions is 
related to a different compression algorithm for the same data type and are not specific to a particular photo  
editing software as most of  these types of  software programs can open all these different formats. !
PC and Apple/Mac, sharing documents with different file extensions. 
PC computers use Windows, a Microsoft operating system, but Apple devices run OSX, a specific Apple/Mac 
platform. Because of  these different operating systems, not all files and folders can be shared by PC and Apple 
users. The Microsoft Office suite was at first for PC only, a version for Apple/Mac came a little later. Adobe 
also has software programs like Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign that have versions for both systems. Files 
created with these programs can be shared between PC and Apple/Mac, providing both parties have the same 
versions of  these software programs installed on their computers.  !
The Apple platform is able to recognise some file extensions of  some Microsoft programs, like Microsoft Office, 
without having these programs installed on the computer. Apple’s Pages, the equivalent of  Microsoft Word, can 
open .docx, doc and .text files. Problems arise when a file created with Pages, software program that is exclusive 
to Apple/Mac computers, is sent to people using a Windows OS, as this platform does not recognise the file 
extension of  Pages and most likely can’t open it and if  it does, the content will be incomprehensible. To over- 
come this problem, the sender (Apple user) must first convert this file to a format that the OS of  the computer 
of  the recipient (PC user) can read. Fortunately a Pages file can easily be converted to a PDF .pdf, a Microsoft 
Word .docsx or .doc (Word 1997-2004 compatible), Plain Text .txt, or ePub .epub format. If  unsure of  what 
programs the recipient has installed on his/her computer, choose to sent it in a PDF format, as this format can 
be opened and read by all platforms. PC users do need to have a .pdf  reader installed on their computer, for 
instance AdobeReader, Foxit Reader (free), PDF viewer (free). Preview, a preinstalled software program on all 
Apple computers, reads PDF files.  !
If  you are curious and want to know more about File extensions visit the following website: www.fileinfo.com 
Alternatively, you can drop in during one of  our Monday sessions and talk to fellow members.   
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Martina Oprey 

File extensions and why it matters.
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Keynote was originally developed by Steve Jobs as a tool to be used at conferences, and it was sold to the public 
in 2003, as Keynote 1.0 for Apple/Mac computers. In 2005, Apple began selling Keynote 2.0, together with 
Pages, a new word processing and page layout application, in a software package called iWork. In iWork ’08, 
released in 2007, the spreadsheet application ’Numbers’ was added. With the introduction of  Mavericks (OSX 
10.9) in October 2013, Apple redesigned Pages, Keynote and Numbers, and these have become standard 
applications, preinstalled on all new iMacs and laptops. An iOS version of  Pages, Keynote and Numbers was 
released in 2010 for the iPad, iPod touch and iPhone, as an App, purchased from the App store. !
Keynote is a versatile software application, allowing you to create informative and entertaining presentations. 
On each slide you can combine text, photos, graphics, media and charts with added effects that can be shown 
on and shared between any iMac/laptop (OSX 10.9 or later) or an iPad, iPhone and iPod touch, running iOS 
8 or later. Keynote is the equivalent of  Microsoft Powerpoint and is compatible with it, so you can share your 
presentations with people using PC’s and others who don’t use Keynote. !
A few years ago I was asked to transfer documents, drawing and photos that belonged to a craft project onto 
my computer and create digital photo albums and an ‘Artists Profile’ folder for promotional purposes. This I 
had not done before, so looked at the software available on my iMac. I had already worked with Pages for some 
time, so Keynote was an obvious choice. The ’Format’ tool for Style, Text and Arrange preferences is the same 
in Pages and Keynote, as are a few others. !
To start a Keynote project, double click the Keynote icon on the dock to open it. LikePages it offers a variety of  
templates to choose from. Click in a template to select it and confirm it by clicking the ‘Choose’ button. The 
chosen template will open and is the first slide of  your project. This slide has ‘text boxes’ with the default text 
included. Click in a text box and it becomes active, showing a small square on corners and middle of  sides of  
the active text box. By placing the curser on one of  the little squares and holding down the mouse button you 
can alter the size of  the text box by pulling or pushing the little square. Place the curser on one of  the little 
corner squares, hold down the command key and the mouse button, you can now rotate it 360 degrees. Click in 
a text box, hold down the mouse button and drag it to another place.  !
Double click in any text box, the default text will be deleted and replaced by the blinking i-beam. From the 
menu bar on the right side of  the document (if  not visible click on black paintbrush in righthand corner of  top 
menu bar), choose font, size, colour, appearance, alignment and spacing. Click the blue box with + sign, found 
in the top menu bar, to add additional slides to your project. It has several templates to choose from. To be able 
to type text in a blank template you must first insert a text box or boxes, according to your design. As in Pages, 
text boxes can have a colour (fill) or a mix of  two. Click on the Table, Chart, Tex, Shape, Media or Comment 
icon in the top menu bar to add tables, charts, text boxes, shapes, media and comments to a slide. !
The fun bit in Keynote is that you can set animation preferences for graphics. Click the black/grey icon in the 
righthand corner of  top menu bar and click on the blue ‘Add an Effect’ button, revealing the many choices of  
effects available. You can set different animations (effects) for each graphic on a slide and set the order in which 
they arrive and depart. You can choose to have them appear automatically or to be controlled by you, with a 
mouse click. To assign animation to graphics is not instantly learned. You will need a fair bit of  practise to fully 
understand how it works. To succeed with a few simple shapes though is satisfying. !
Besides making graphics jump and whirl around on a slide, you can also set preferences for each slide, called 
transition and is the animation between slides, as one leaves the screen and the next appears. By default, there 
is no transition effect set between slides at the start of  a new project and has to be added by you. Select a slide 
and click on the black/grey icon as you did to set animation for graphics. Click on the blue ‘Add an Effect’ 
button. Choose the Effect and set the preference for the Duration & Direction, Transition mode and Delay for 
each of  the slides of  your project. When finished click Preview for a quick look. !
Keynote is a powerful program with many tools to create interesting presentations and projects. Any member 
wishing to learn more about Keynote, join the Apple Users Group on Monday afternoons. 
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        Getting to know Keynote.   By Martina Oprey.



Notice Board
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             The  
    Southern Highlands Computer Users Group Inc  

      is proudly sponsored by

!
Apple users please note !

Apple recalls power adaptors. 
The effected Apple adaptors are from 

MacBooks iPads and older iPhones and 
iPods. !

If  you have a duck-head (rounded) 
adaptor, slide it from the power brick or 
wall charger and check the number in 

the groove of  the duck-head.  
 If  it has 4 or 5 numbers printed on 

the inside slot or none at all, it 
needs to be replaced. 

Sharing our IT knowledge 
Have you got a pet subject or a special 

gadget you use a lot?  
If so, do contact your committee. 
We love to run presentations and 

demonstrations on all things IT, but 
need members input. Email suggestions 

to, !
2015committee@gmail.com

The genealogy group said farewell  
to their long time members 

Fay and John Powell !
On behalf  of  all SHCUG members, 
our very best wishes for the move to  

Yass. 
  !
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